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Dear Bishop Justus Parent/Carer,

Welcome to our November newsletter.  I hope it gives you a sense of some 
of the exciting things that have recently happened in the school and some 
of our up and coming events.  One such event happened on Friday 9th 
November - our 14th St. Justus Day celebration, a tradition started by our 
founding Headteacher Mrs. Griffiths who we were delighted to welcome to 
both of our ceremonies on Friday.  During the proceedings I had the chance 
to address the students and challenged them as you might expect, telling 
them that if you attend Bishop Justus it is an expectation that you contribute 
positively to your community now and upon leaving the school and in order 
to do that, there is no substitute for hard work during your school days.  Two 
other important things take place each year during the ceremony; firstly, and 
most importantly, our students are recognised for their skill, talent and hard 
work by their teachers, coming up to the stage to receive their much deserved 
rewards.  Secondly, we got to hear from two former students.  I could see quite 
clearly from the stage how intently the students listened to both Rachel and 
Alex as they gave their very best advice in ensuring success – they were truly 
inspirational and a great reminder of why we all do what we do as teachers, 
parents and students here at Bishop Justus.
 
A note now on our new buildings.  I had the pleasure of being able to visit four 
of our new classrooms this week (we are getting 10 in total).  They should 
be ready soon, once again opening up our library corridor.  The architects 
have been particularly adept at designing a building that looks as though it 
has always been there.  As we progress, some teachers and students may 
experience a little disruption.  The sixth form for example will be coming out of 
their usual home temporarily into the new build whilst their brand new catering 
and classroom facilities are constructed on top of their existing study centre.  
The same is true of our Design and Technology lessons, particularly Textiles 
and Food Technology; there is bound to be some disruption, albeit temporarily.   
Finally and most obvious from the road and car park, are the new hall, stage 
and drama facilities.  We very much hope to be holding our 15th St. Justus 
Day ceremonies in this new venue – all very exciting!
 
This leaves me once again to thank you as parents and carers for all that you 
do.  Monitoring your child’s homework, ensuring they have the correct uniform 
and equipment, battling to reduce your child’s social media or gaming time 
and ensuring your son or daughter is ready to learn when they arrive here 
at school.  I know that I will see many of you during the first round of parent 
consultation events which begin during this term. Please ensure that you make 
it to these events; they form an important bond between teacher and parent 
in ensuring that each child is working to reach beyond their potential towards 
excellent GCSE and A-Level grades and towards success through Faith, Love 
and Learning.
 

Mr. Simon Murphy - Headteacher 
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Worship Timetable

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

AM
Yr 9

PM
Yr 11

Yr 8
Yr 12 & 
Yr 13

Yr 10 Yr 7

House Eucharist Dates
11th Dec - Bristol, 12th Dec - Canterbury, 13th Dec - Durham, 
14th Dec - Exeter, 18th Dec - Newcastle, 19th Dec - Sheffield

20th Dec - York

Dates for 
your Diary

12th - 16th NOV
Year 8 Assessment Week

13th NOV
Year 8 Shakespeare Globe 
Study Trip

14th NOV
Sixth Form History Study Day

15th NOV
Ski Trip Parent Meeting
18:30 - 19:30

21st NOV
Year 9 & 10 Economics Trip

22nd NOV
Year 11 Parent’s Consultation 
Evening
16:30 - 19:30

23rd NOV
• A Level Chemistry in Action 

Trip
• Year 10 NYT Macbeth 

Performance

28th NOV
A Level Physics in Action Trip

30th NOV
A Level Biology in Action Trip

3rd - 7th DEC
Year 11 Pre Public Exams Week

6th DEC
Year 8 Parent’s Consultation 
Evening
16:30 - 19:30

Worship for Advent Term
In the lead-up to Christmas, we enter the time 
of Advent, with its focus on looking forward to 
celebrating the birth of Jesus Christ.  We will mark 
Advent, the events leading up to the birth of 
Christ and Christingle.  Year 7 students will have a 
Christmas carol service at Holy Trinity Church.  The 
term’s worship will also focus on the individual saints: 
Justus, Martin of Tours, Cecilia, Andrew and Nicholas.

Mr. Kings

Bishop Justus Harvest
Our school community has donated a fantastic amount 
of food offerings, all of which were presented at our 
six year group Harvest Eucharists.  A massive thank you 
to our students and their families for their generous 
donations, which were gratefully received by the 
Bromley Borough Food Bank.
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We are delighted to share the computer 
generated images of our new buildings due 
for completion summer 2019. 

The new facilities will include 10 new 
classrooms, a new dance/drama suite, 
a new 6th form cafeteria area and the 
doubling in size of our existing school hall.
As 4 new classrooms are nearly ready to 
be handed over to the school work starts 
on the next phase creating the new 6th 
form area and creating 3 new classrooms 
opposite our art rooms.

The build comes on the back of successful 
year on year increases in examinations 
outcomes since its founding in 2004 and 
follows calls for the school to expand to 
1495 students by 2023 to offer more school 
places to Bromley families over the coming 
years.

Bishop 
Justus 

Construction

6th Form Expansion

Hall & Dance Studio

Additional Classrooms
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On the 28th of September 2018, Bishop 
Justus hosted a coffee morning for parents 

and teachers alike. The teachers, along 
with some students, kept the visitors entertained 

by offering them cakes and coffee for a donation to 
the Macmillan charity.

Every September, we host a Macmillan Coffee 
Morning to raise money for Macmillan Cancer 
Support, organised by Ms. Olone with the help of 
donations from students and staff. KS3 students 
have helped host the morning for four years now, 
chatting with guests and acting as waiting staff. 
Ms. Olone said “we think that raising money as 
a community is good to bring people together, 
especially the new years 7’s.”

“Every coffee morning I’ve seen is really well 
organized, and that’s all thanks to our helpers!” 
said Mr. Kings, a regular contributor to the charity 
morning. One parent has been attending every 
year, and told us; “I’ve come here many times 
before, and I love it. Talking with the teachers and 
others, too. I am happy to always come in!”

If you want to host your own coffee morning at 
home, you can get your own kit from the Macmillan 
website: https://coffee.macmillan.org.uk; therefore, 
you can get raising money for Macmillan, with 
friends and family.

Thanks to all those who have taken part this year. 
We raised an amazing £317.90.

It was very fun this year, and lets hope the next 
coffee morning is even better! The only way it will 
get better is when you get involved so remember to 
bring your cakes in every year!

MACMILLAN 
COFFEE MORNING

by Ethan Downham Y8 When our school opened in 2004, it was 
named after Bishop Justus, the first 
Bishop of Rochester, because the school 

is within the Anglican Diocese of Rochester.  
Justus, born in Italy over 1,000 years ago, was 
sent by the then Pope to England in the year 
610, with the mission to convert English people 
to Christianity.  At that time there were not many 
Christians in this country and Justus would have 
needed much courage and faith, as he faced 
hardship and hostility.  Eventually Christianity 
became established and Justus went on to 
become Bishop of Rochester and then Archbishop 
of Canterbury.  After his death, he was made a 
saint and he is remembered every year on his 
feast day of 10th November.

The 10th November, or the nearest school day to 
this date, is our school’s Saint Justus Day, when 
we not only remember the Christian our school 
is named after, but we also celebrate our Bishop 
Justus community.  The staff and most importantly 
students, join together to worship, give thanks and 
celebrate the numerous successes of the previous 
school year.  This event very much forms part of 
our Bishop Justus traditions and will continue to 
mark the achievements of our current students 
and those of future generations, who will journey 
through our wonderful school.

This year we celebrated Saint Justus Day on 
the 9th November and our celebration worship 
included the added dimension of remembering 
Armistice Day and the centenary of the First World 
War.  We gave thanks for the men and women 
who served their country in many ways, including 
those for whom it cost their lives.  The worship also 
featured hope for the future; 
our students being the 
next generations of world 
citizens who should aim to 
play their part in making the 
future and God’s creation, 
as wonderful as possible.  

St. Justus Day
by Mr. Kings
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Don’t forget the ski trip meeting on Thursday 15th November in the main hall at 
6:30pm. 

The meeting will have information on:
• The trip as a whole
• The programme of activities on and off the slope
• Equipment you son/daughter will need for the trip

This meeting will allow you and your son/daughter to be introduced to the nature 
and demands of a ski trip. It will provide an opportunity to get familiar with the 
resort and the kinds of activities we will participate in during the evenings. Also not 
to mention a chance for students on the trip to decide what size they are for their 
ski trip hoodie.

by Mr. Shergold

Ski Trip 
Meeting
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Bishop Justus was extremely 
privileged to welcome Producer 
TJ Herbert to our school, to 
give a talk on the production 
of ‘The Bromley Boys’ to our 
KS4 and KS5 Media and 
Film Studies students. The 
students were given an insight 
into how the film was made 
from pre-production to release and the 
processes involved in taking a book and turning 
it into a feature length film.

The students watched accounts from the actors 
and crew from the film about what it was like 
making the film. TJ shared anecdotes of the 
production process and explained the technical 
progression of the film as well as what is 
involved legally for a film to be produced. He 
had just returned from a trip to LA to get the film 
released overseas. We wish them all the best 
and much success with the film.

The Bromley Boys is a funny yet touching 
coming of age football memoir played out to the 
sights and sounds of late 60’s Britain. Based on 
the hilarious novel by Dave Roberts, it recounts 
the author’s highs and the lows supporting the 
worst football team in the country at the time - 
Bromley FC. -TJ Herbert

The Film Studies Department 
was very pleased to welcome 
Director John Dower to give 
our students an insight into 
directing and some of the skills 
involved as they prepare for 
their coursework. 

John Dower has directed several 
TV series including Eastenders, 
Casualty, The Bill and Wolfblood; a CBBC series 
of which the workshop was based around. John 
is also working on some short and feature length 
film direction which we look forward to seeing in 
the future. 

The students looked through a script and 
discussed the level of planning required of 
a director before shooting a film including 
storyboarding, floorplanning, location recces 
and the relationships between actors and 
the director. We then watched a clip from the 
episode of Wolfblood that we had seen the plans 
for which meant the students could clearly see 
the devleopment from script to finished product. 
Our Film students were able to ask questions 
about his past work and about his practises so 
that they could use them when producing their 
coursework.

Producing 
Film: 101

Film Directing 
Workshop


